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Dear Wine Lovers, 
  
Have you heard of Jonathan Maltus - A Legend in wine industry? Jonathan Maltus, a highly 
acclaimed Saint Emilion winemaker/vigneron who owns a myriad of chateaus in Bordeaux right 
bank (Le Dome, Chateau Laforge, Clos Nardian and Chateau Teyssier), also makes wine from 
Bordeaux inspired blends in Napa Valley, California (World’s End) and Barossa Valley, Australia 
(Colonial Estate). Maltus was the first Englishman to score 100 Parker points for Le Dome 2010. 
His cult “garagiste” winery Le Dome fetches breathtakingly high prices.  
  
For order or enquiries, please contact us at 3154 9570 or Wechat / Whatsapp at 6481 0000 or 
email to info@wineworld.com.hk.  

 

  

Wine Name Vintage Region WA Special/ btl 
Special 

 (6+ btl) 

Special (12+ 
btl) 

Le Dome 2006 St. Emilion 94 $620 - - 

Le Dome 2008 St. Emilion 94 $620 - - 

Colonial Estate Émigré  2005 Barossa Valley 94 $320 - $300 

Colonial Estate Old Vine Grenache Alexander 
Laing  

2005 Barossa Valley 93 $390 - $360 

Colonial Estate Shiraz Mungo Park 2005 Barossa Valley 91 $390 - $360 

Colonial Estate Exile  2005 Barossa Valley 95 $620 - $600 

World's End "Against the Wind" (Cabernet Franc 
Reserve) 

2009 Napa Valley - $350 - - 

World's End "If Six Was Nine" (Cabernet Sauvignon 
Reserve) 

2010 Napa Valley 93 $430 - - 

World's End "Wavelength" Sugarloaf  Mountain 
Vineyard (Syrah/Cabernet Franc) 

2010 Napa Valley 95 $700 $670 - 

World's End "Crossfire" Beckstoffer Missouri 
Hopper Vineyard (Cabernet Sauvignon) 

2010 Napa Villey 95 $800 $760 - 

World's End "Good Times Bad Times" Beckstoffer 
To Kalon Vineyard (Cabernet Sauvignon) 

2010 Napa Villey 92+ $1,080 - - 

  
Le Dome, St Emilion 

Le Dome is the benchmark estate and wine of Jonathan Maltus. Jonathan Maltus owns a myriad of other chateaux in 
Bordeaux, all of which are located in the Right Bank. The first vintage of Le Dome was produced in 1996. Chateau Le 
Dome was created and developed by Jonathan Maltus from different parcels located close to Chateau Beau-Sejour 
Becot, Chateau Canon and Chateau Angelus. While some of the other wines produced from Jonathan Maltus are also 
located in same, general area, each has a unique terroir that allows for a myriad of styles and characteristics from the 
wines. Le Dome utilizes one the highest concentrations of Cabernet Franc in the Right Bank. 75% of the vineyard is 
planted with Cabernet Franc. In some vintages, the blend is closer to 80% Cabernet Franc. The remainder of the Le 
Dome vineyard is planted to old vine Merlot.  
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Le Dome 2006 – $620/btl      BUY 

-          75% Cabernet Franc, 25% Merlot  
  
94 Points, Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate: 

"The brilliant 2006 Le Dome (94) offers plenty of cassis and camphor as well as a terrific texture and that almost 
surreal lightness that comes from the high percentage of Cabernet Franc and what is obviously a top-flight vineyard. 
This elegant offering is not as dense as the 2008, but it is capable of lasting 15 or more years." 
  
Le Dome 2008 – $620 /btl    BUY 

-          75% Cabernet Franc, 25% Merlot  
  
94 Points, Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate: 

“An opaque purple color is followed by notes of graphite, mulberries, blueberries and flowers. The 2008 is broad, 
savory and medium to full-bodied with sweet tannins, decent acidity, a textured, complex mouthfeel and no hard 
edges. It, too, should drink nicely for 10-15 years." 
  

Colonial Estate, Barossa Valley 
  
In 2001, Jonathan Maltus ventured to Australia for his new adventure and The Colonial Estate exploded onto the 
scene in 2002 with 1st vintage release. The flagship label was The Exile. Robert Parker gushed over this new star in the 
firmament, giving the first vintage of The Exile 2002 a 98 points. This stunning creation was the product of a single 
ancient vineyard from the 1800’s in the northern Barossa (75-85% Shiraz, then mainly Mourvedre, and a smidge of 
Grenache). With vines planted in the 19th century forming the core, and aged in new French oak, Exile is a massive 
wine which promises depth and length and one isn’t disappointed. Decanting is essential and will reward the forward 
planner who gives this 4-5 hours to open up beautifully. 
  

 
Émigré 2005 – CLEARANCE SALE $320/btl, or $300/btl for 12 btls or up     BUY  

-          30% Shiraz, 30% Granache, 20% Cabernet Sauvignon, 15% Mourvedre, 3% Carignan, 2% Muscadelle 
  
94 Points, Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate: 

“It offers a complex aromatic array of smoky oak, damp earth, pencil lead, clove, pepper, cassis, and blueberry. Supple-textured 
and very intense, the wine exhibits spicy red and black fruits, with hints of mint and chocolate in the background. It is layered, 
opulent, and long while maintaining its elegant personality. Give it 5-7 years in the cellar and drink it through 2025.” 
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Shiraz Mungo Park 2005 – $390/btl, or $360/btl for 12 btls or up     BUY 
-           100% Shiraz 
-           Single vineyard wine sourced from the famed Northern Barossa Valley sub region – the Moppa and near the 

Kalimna Vineyard, which is the mother vineyard of “Grange”. The vines themselves are 80-year-old gnarled 
Shiraz and they are cropped, using green harvesting, at one and a half tones to the acre. 

  
91 Points, Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate: 

“The 2005 Mungo Park Shiraz was sourced from a vineyard with low yields of 1.5 tons per acre. The wine was aged in 100% new 
French oak and bottled unfiltered. It reveals fragrant aromas of toasty oak, smoke, tar, black olives, and blueberry compote. Ripe 
and intensely flavored upon entry, it exhibits an elegant personality with outstanding depth, concentration, and a long, pure 
finish. ” 

  

 
Colonial Estate Old Vine Grenache Alexander Laing 2005 
                                                           – $390/btl, or $360/btl for 12 btls or up     

  
BUY 

-          100% Old Vine Grenache 
-          Single vineyard wine owes its existence to the blocks of weather beaten bush vines that survived the vine-

pull of the end of the last century. 
  
93 Points, Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate: 

“The 2005 Alexander Laing Old Vines Grenache was sourced from 100-year-old vines in the Greenock subregion of 
Barossa. Dark ruby-colored, it has a complex bouquet of damp earth, sage, smoked herbs, espresso, cassis, and kirsch. 
Velvety-textured with superb depth, it also has well-concealed tannins which will allow the wine to evolve for another 
4-6 years. It has a pure, 45-second finish. This outstanding Grenache will drink well through 2020.’ 
  

  
Exile 2005 – CLEARANCE SALE $620/btl, or $600/btl for 12 btls or up     BUY 

-           85% Shiraz, 10% Mourvedre, 5% Grenache 
  
95 Points, Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate: 

“Deep cherry-colored, it exhibits an alluring perfume of toasty oak, wood smoke, Asian spices, tar, blueberry, and black cherry. 
This leads to a full-bodied wine with chewy fruit, ripe flavors, great depth and concentration, and a pure, lengthy finish. Give this 
hedonistic effort 3-5 years in the cellar and drink it through 2030.” 
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World’s End, Napa Valley 
  
A new venture owned and managed by Jonathan Maltus in Napa Valley. The first vintage was released in 2008. The 
result is a delivious wine style which is French in its elegance and finesse yet Californian in its rich fruit and silky 
tannins, a crossover of Old World/New World experiences.  
  

 
World’s End “Against The Wind” 2009 – $350/btl     BUY 

-          75% Cabernet Franc, 20% Merlot, 5% Cabernet Sauvignon 
-          “Filled with floral, herbal, black raspberry, coffee and brown sugar aromas” 

  
92 points Stephen Tanzer: 
“Moderately saturated medium red. Good floral lift to the aromas of bitter cherry, redcurrant, licorice and chocolate, 
menthol and minty nuances emerging with air. Sweet, energetic and fine-grained, with lovely spine to the flavors of red 
berries, flowers and spices. The suave finish features plenty of tannic kick and a note of chocolate. I'd hold this 
youthfully medicinal wine for a few years.” 
  

 
World’s End “If Six Was Nine” 2010 – $430/btl     BUY 

-          94% Cabernet Sauvignon, 6% Merlot 
-          “Great balance of voluptuousness & structure” 

  
93 points Robert Parker Wine Advocate: 
“It boasts a dense ruby/purple color as well as a big, sweet perfume of licorice, cedar and black currants. Medium to 
full-bodied, rich and textured with graphite and charcoal making an appearance in the flavors, this full throttle, 
impressive Cabernet can be drunk now and over the next 15 years. Time to turn on the music.” 
  

 
World’s End “Wavelength” 2010 – $700/btl, or $670/btl for 6 btls or up     BUY 

-          50% Syrah, 50% Cabernet Franc 
-          “Sexy, smooth, medium-full body, with red fruit and spice kick” 

  
95 points Robert Parker Wine Advocate: 
“Its saturated purple color is followed by aromas of flowers, blueberries, blackberries, forest floor and spice. The wine 
hits the mouth with medium to full body, glorious fruit, sensational purity, wonderful texture and length, and a finish 
that lasts 40-45 seconds. Usually blending Cabernet Franc and Syrah together would not be a high priority on most 
winemaker’s agenda, but Maltus marches to the beat of a different drummer and clearly has something special on his 
hands. This is a brilliant Syrah that should evolve for at least a decade.” 
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World's End "Crossfire" 2010 – $800/btl, or $760/btl for 6 btls or up     BUY 
-          100% Cabernet Sauvignon  
-          “Rich, opulent, quite soft but not overblown, concentrated and spicy”  

  
95 points Robert Parker Wine Advocate: 
“The 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon Crossfire is sourced from the Beckstoffer Missouri Hopper Vineyard located in the 
Oakville AVA. It possesses slightly more richness, texture and completeness than the Good Times, Bad Times. A deep 
purple color is followed by abundant notes of creme de cassis and flowers. This full-bodied wine touches all of the 
taster’s sweet spots. Enjoy it over the next 12-15 years.” 
  

 
World's End "Good Times Bad Times" 2010 – $1,080/btl     BUY 

-          100% Cabernet Sauvignon  
-          “Very rich, broad and fleshy, but also spicy and intense, with lift, drive, and balance. Good length.” 

  
92+ points Robert Parker Wine Advocate: 
“The 2010 Cabernet Sauvignon Good Times, Bad Times from the Beckstoffer To Kalon Vineyard reveals a glorious floral 
nose of creme de cassis and cedar, sweet vanillin, rich, creamy, medium to full-bodied flavors, and nice spicebox. Drink 
this serious Cabernet over the next 12-15 years.” 
  
All wines subject to final confirmation and on first come first serve basis. Stock is limited. Promotion offer last until August 28, 
2015. 

  

Regards, 

WineWorld Team 

(852)3154 9570 / 6481 0000 

www.wineworld.com.hk 

www.winedeals.com.hk 

www.wineworldexchange.com 

If you wish not to receive our wine promotions in the future, please write to unsubscribe@wineworld.com.hk to remove from our list. 
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